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VoL XL No. 18.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, April 27, 1007.

W. E. WARREN
Ladlas' new yoKt
' Collar ir
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.dainty Baby lrlr
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COMPANY

The Famous Hen- rietta i Skirts of
i
nyaearaae

Heatherbloom

J. P. SNN2CN
ARCHITECT

"There are others, you Know"

ALAMOGORDO.

but you have read in your best magazines
that the Petticoats we sell (the ones with
" Hydegrade " Heatherbloom Taffeta
starnped on the waist baods) are the only
genuine Henrietta Skirts.
We

VISITED BY

Ml

blew

Pleases the Masses.
news of Curry's appoint-men- t
as governor of New Mexico was gladly received at
Curry is one of us.
He is eur George and everybody
likea
him. His appointment
doesn't mean a political move,
hut t move for a chance for New
Mexico to have an executive
that will insure good government to all sect ions of New Mex-icHe doesn't belong to any
sectional faction nor to any particular political ring, and those
The

h

m
V

loss.

a

with-lowe- r.

tak-tot-

It was coldei at

Park, and the trees
were not so far advanced as in
the valley and consequently every thing was killed outright.
So, fruit will be fruit this year,
whether it comes from California,
or from where.

campaign

with that famous organization and was mustered out
in September, 1898. He served
on the staff of the Governor of
New Mexico after this, aud was
president of the Board of Regents of the Military Institute at
Roswell.
"On August H, 1899, he accepted a first lieutenancy in 'the
Eleventh Cavalry, and upon the
muster-ou- t
of that regiment in
June, 1901, was appointed Govwho are kicking at his appoint-- ernor of Ambos Camarines. He
'
ment are the fellows who want resigned to accept the position
a governor w hom t hey ean"work" of chief of police of Manila. DurIn other words the kickers are ing the time Mr. Curry has been
the fellows who want a governor serving his country he has sacriHe
for their own personal political ficed his businees interests.
Belfish needs.
And the kickers has, however, made himself popwith the natives not only
know that (íeorge Curry will be ula
governor of all the people of as Governor but as chief of poNew Mexico.
However, as to lice. He believes in fighting
kickers, and those who are suf- when there is any fighting to be
fering with kilkany-ca- t
fits over done and as a civil officer he deCurry's appointment, they do votes Himself to bettering the
not amount to much nor never conditions of the people.
will, neither in this world nor
"He is a personal friend of
i
the world to come. And as President Roosevelt, having won
the kickers seem to all live at the confidence of his colonel
Albuquerque New Mexico is in during his distinguished service
tip top humor to express herself with the Rough Riders."
offi-ci-

cool and occasionally

shower of rain would fall. Night
came on and the thermometer
fell and by midnight it was
freezing. Monday morning every
thing was covered with a heavy
frost, and where there was wat- er out ot doors it was covered
with a thin layer of ice. A few
hydrants were stuck with ice
and had to be petted w ith warm
water before they would run.
Soon the sun came out and as
the weather softened down it
was seen that all fruit was killed,
especially apples, apricots, pears,
prunes, and nearly all peaches.
R. H. Pierce who owns a large
orchard says that his loss is
most the entire crop. Other Ala-- .
mogordo orchards suffered the
same, The thermometer at this
place went. down to 24, and in
some localities a few degrees
At Mountain Park E. F.
Cadwallader and sons report a

180-2-

GOVERNOR

Roosevelt as being
and to congratulate New Mexico and the
President of
States.
George Curry was the first
sheriff of Otero county, being
appointed by Gov. Otero at the
time this county was organised.
rom a Manila newspaper we
re produce the following:
One of the most important
departments of the city government has for its head a man of
wide experience and during his
term of office Chief George Cur-r.lias brought the police department to a high degree of
the-Unite-

Over Gurry'!
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Representative
Frank
Beach of Otero county was in
town last night on his way north
with a party of investors who
had been to Orogrande and when
interviewed by a News representative gave out the following :
"Along with the loyal Republicans and in fact most all of the
citizens of the Territory of
1 am rejoicing that the
I
governor of New Mexico has been dethroned. I am
not inclined to believe that the
people wanted the tyranical
Russian system of government
SANTA ROSA
that he was using in this Territory.
"President Roosevelt makes
TOWNSITE very
lew, it any, mistakes ana
when he does make one and finds
Bought by W. H. Gleason and it out, he loses no time in right-

W. H. Gleason of this city and
H. B. Jones and C. R. Jones of
Santa Rosa have bought the
Santa Rosa townsite from the
Alamogordo Improvement Company, consideration 110,000. ImProficiency.
mediately after the deal was
'Chief Curry was born at closed the new purchasers were
bargain.
"ayou 8ara, Louisiana, in
180. offered $15,000 for their
lu 1S7Í he located in New Mex-whe- H. B Jones is cashier of the
National bank of Santa
he served as clerk in First
C. R- Jones is one of
and
Rosa
the employ of
Darling & Com-P- the shrewd business men of that
merchants at Fort Stanton place, while W. H. Gleason is a
known- - in
e was elected
treasurer of Lin- - money maker well Rosa is no
Mexico. Santa
coin county, New
New
Mexico, iu
.
UUu
boom town, but with its natural
cierk of the same county advantages, its surrounding coun1888, assessor in 1800 and
try makes of it a growing town.
y,

Rejoices

for such a
Shakespetlan success.
was
The scenic effect
perfect In detail as was the ensemble.
The audience
gasped with admiration when the curtain rose upon the balcony scone. ' Too
great praise cannot be accorded the
whole cast, aud It is to bo hoped when
tills week shall have expired thát"Romeo
and Juliet" will be cum lulled for the
lieni tit of the tardy theatergoers who
have postponed heir going this week.
As Horneo. Charles Uulzar has covered himself with glory and rarved his
way Into the admiration of the people
of this city. His burst. of passion in the
interview with t riar Lawrence aud at
he grave, of Juliet, the death scene aud
falling from the stairway of Juliet's!
tomb was worthy an older actor by
many years than Charles lialar, and
mark the "coming" triumphs of an artist actor's career In the outside world
where
he critic's eye forgets mercy,
and where the 'pen slays Uoiiieo as
mercilessly as Romeo lays Purls.
William lternard as 'jlemitlu'' may
justly be said to share the honors with
Koiiie.n.
Ills voice aud appearance, his
ease of manner and general
air carries the old theater goor
back to some masterly performance of
Borneo und .hiliel'' plaved bv famous'
artists, the privilege of seeing i be play
being one or the "events in life s rare

stroyer, compelled the parting
that leaves a sorrow ing widow to
mingle her grief with that of
aged parents and brothers and
sisters.

INTERVIEWED

it, as is shown by his

dis-

THE OLD

RELIABLE PLACE

"

Just received, a nice line latest styles
Men's Straw Hats and Crash Hats
for Summer.
Large assortment
Ladies', Children's, and Men's Shoes,
Boots, Oxfords and Slippers.

HEADQUARTERS
For Stetson Hats from $4.50 to $6.50
in all shapes and sizes.
Agency Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Ready-to-weClothes, and Ed. V.
Price & Co. Custom Tailors. Satisar

faction guaranteed.
Ladies, please ask to see the "Wilson" Hose Supporters, the latest
and the best made.
Remember our Special Reduced Prices Men's
Suits and Pants hold good untill our removal
"into new quarters in P. O. room.

a. J.

WOLFINGER

íákJkt,

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,

al

It was only recently that he
led to the altar a handsome bride
and the cup of his happiness
seemed filled to overflowing,
when death, the ruthless de-

MR. REACH

"

deli-Mounta-

1907.

al

to President
highly

other necessities of life such as
are granted to other Indians,
'and it is probable the best thing
Councilman for Otero County. that could have happened to
them. Many of them are en- -'
gaged in ranching and stock
Willard, N. M., April 2.
Carl A- Dalies, one of the most raising and have large herds of
prominent citizens and nier- - cattle and sheep. Some of the
chants of Central New Mexico, more thrifty have amassed fordied at his home here at o o'clock tunes well up into the thousands
of dollars and live in substantial
this morning of heart failure.
Last Friday the deceased com- houses and "hogans."
plained of suffering from a bud
Navajo blankets, which find a
cold and was directed by his ready market aud have brought
physician, Dr. Wilson, to remain the tribe into prominence in the
in bed, as an attack of pneumonia commercial world, are woven by
was feared. He became gradual- the women and the work is done
ly worse and at 5 a. m. this entirely by hand. Practically
morning the end came. Mrs. all of the wool from which the
Dalies was with him during his yarn is made is sheared from na
last moments. Dr. Wilson and tive sheep and the tleece spun
Luther Strebling, a friend, were on the reservation.
also present.
The Navajos are also silverHis illness lasted but three smiths of no mean ability and
days.
their silver trinkets and kindred
The election of 1906 found wares are as eagerly sought by
him a resident of Torrance coun- - curio dealers as the justly famed
ty, part of the Eleventh Council blankets.
District , composed besides, of The celebrated Adams lost
Lincoln and Otero counties. The mine, the story of which reads
Republicans nominated him for like the rarest romance, is sup
upper house of the Lesrisla - posed to be on the Navajo reser
tive Assembly, and the people vation, and here is a fine oppor
enforced his nomination by u tunity for prospectors and min
handsome majority, the polls ing men to do original business
on election day, thus bestowing in their own, their native land.
upon him the Ingest honor
in their gift in a territory. While ALAMO OPERA HOUSE.
KELLOüí! It TliriiBMEYKIi, llgn,
illness prevented him from
From Thursday's El I'aso News:
ing the leading part in the
Tenas iirand played last uiglit,
berations of the council, that he as The
It has done this week, to a lull house,
would otherwise, yet the mark Hitherto and since Its coaling to this
of his constructive statesman city, this stuck company has boon regarded as a strong one, but the audlenc.
ship is very large upon the Ses- notwithstanding the good dramas and
sion Laws of 1!HJ, 1908, 190Ó and plays it has witnessed by the company,
were totally unprepared
-

.
sheriff in
In 184 he was
sleeted senator and
in
1MM3, the later term being president ef the Territorial Senate.
He was appointed clerk of the
District Court in 1896 and resigned that position in 1898 to
accept the captaincy of H. troop
Roosevelt's Rough Riders. He
served all through the Cuban

NEW

Fruit Kilted in This Sec

Sunday morning last w e awakened to find the Alamogordo valley covered with snow and to
learn that the Sacramento mountains were covered with a deep
snow. All day Sunday the wind

It pays to buy at the Big Store.

OUR

DIES SUDDENLY

tion.

R. H. PIERCE CO.

Clotbing for
Men

J

CARL A. DALIES

A

CALAMITY

The railroad lias been our scapegoat, but it has delivered
up the goods aud we have stacks of Shoes.
Ladies' Oxfords at from 1.60 to $4.00
Gentlemen's Oxfords at from $1.70 to $5.50
Children's Oxfords "galore" the best for the least money

Kantbebeat

NEW MEXICO

'not supplied with rations and

have them in BlacK. Gray, and White at prices
advertised in the leading Journals.

Supplies for
Ranch and
Town

1

g.

Arnerican Lady Srjoes.
America!) Gentlemen Shoes
Spring Shoes for Everybody

f

When the present negotiations
ere begun, 11 of the bet edu
cated and representative Indians
w ere selected to act for the trile.
The advantages to be derived
from having the resources of the
reservation developed were pointed out to the Indians and they
finally consented to allow the
filing of mineral entries under
,the laws laid down by Uncle
Sain.
Navajo Indians arc for the
most part industrious and
They are the only
tribe which the government has
w

nOn the Corner.

DruggistBM

R. H. PIERCE

i

BRO.

Twelvth Year

NAVAJO TERRI-

I

TORY TO OPEN
For Mineral Entry.

Shake-speria-

A treaty has just been signed
with the Navajo Indians through
the efforts of a special agent of
the Indian office .whereby their
reservation in the northwestern
part of New Mexico will be
thrown open to mineral entry.
In consequence there will probably be a rush of prospectors to
the mine deposits in the Cari so
mountains, which are located
about 60 miles west of Farming-ton- ,
says the Bisbee Review.
According to ' the reported

stipulations of the treaty the
mineral entries will be confined
to gold, petroleum and natural
gas and the Indians will receive
a certain percentage of the proceeds in the form of royalties.
The Cariso mountains are said to
be rich in gold deposits, which
have been jealously guarded
heretofore by the Indians, who
were chary of invasion by the
palefaces. There is a story that
several prospectors in years gone
by went into the Carito moun- tains and were carrying off gold
nuggets by the caufull when
waylaid and killed by the In -

missal of Hagerman. 1 am delighted that the course of Mr.
Holt and myself and the non
office seeking and honest fifteen
with whom we associated ourselves at Santa Fe has been fully approved by the President
and in spite of Hagerman and
his rotten couucilmen, we have
been vindicated.
"1 hope that Governor Curry
will early use his ax on the persons who sold their manhood and
betrayed the people, to secure
official positions. I hope also
that Congress will authorize a
special session of the Legislative diana
Assembly and that many good
The Navajo Indians as a tribe
bills which were killed by Ha
are
quite civijized and yet they
he
may
council
gentian's
enact
have no tribal
ed into laws."
organization.

n

pleasu res.
A
And now for Juliet: Miss Haber.
sweet Juliet this little lady ir.akes, one
who pleases negatively, since she is nut i
x born tragedian and has the gift of be-- 1
Ing a good actress without the voice
In the scene with
to tragedy.
i he
nurse, she is at her best and the
audience loves her, butwhvn she drinks!
the sleeping portion and falls the
audience loves her for what she has already done. Miss Haber is strong In
the interview with Friar Lawrence.
She swoops the gamut of emotion: her
audience weep with her. hut when she
dies with Romeo, her audience aro offendeduntil she puts Romeo's arm
around her neck and lays her head upon
bis breast then they forgive her for
dying, lu part, artistically.
Alamogordo people must reinembej
that The Texas (ratid Stock Company
plays here tonight, April 37, In their

mirth making production, "What Happened to Junes." We learn that if the
company la well patronized ton'ght that
they will return to Alamogordo mime
time soon to give
and Juliet.''
a play that we all want to sec.
The Texas (rntid Stock Company
with their play, "yVliat Happened
to Jones" will arrive in Alamogordo
today in their special train.

niatril.t

mirt ,llia

.,, lWn

t

Several cases have
been dismissed ami others up for
trial. The Grand Juryis at wrk.
Next issue we will give a full re- port of court doings.

HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of trje Celebrated
S
PAINTS.
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Remernber rne when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.

S. C. SCIPIO.

NEW
GOODS!
Coming in every day.

OUR STORE
Continues to be tt)e most popular
trading place in town. Our prices
tell. Come in any time.

For First Class,

New Stock High Grade

GROCERIES
"Trade where Everybody Trades"

)U(11Uí88.

j

Hon II B Holt is in
on

court dnty.

the city

S. H. COX
and comftanv.

MirlBT

BOX

Slo&rvs W9m

THE HLdmOGQHDO NEWS
.jh.
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N

AUa-ffM"- -
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SUMCRIPT

On. Year

PrJICl

10

v

$1

SO

!r

lleBaae,
(raaaaaia.ion tar,
ail matta-r-.

Ike mail

Sis month i Jl 00 Three month

SO

Oore IhroataMitt Neck

I

Rheumatism and
Neuralgia

(lle

'Aluan'c

Entirely different
from all others. Embodies new ideas,

r

Address Dr.

Earl 5. Sloan

615 Albany

THE

LIMEKILN

CLUB.

Brother Gardner Announces End
of the Debating Society.
MEMBERS ARE GIVEN

A

SHOCK

Unexpected Newa Comea Nearly C using the Death of State Rights John-aoWho Chokea Over a Peanut
During Excitement.

is highly concentrated. Does not overheat the kitchen.
always at a maintained Wei. Three sizes. Fully warranted.
It not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.

Its beat

OA

by P. C. E.isimont.)
Cop; right,
It was whispered through Paradise
t!io regular weekly mooting
liali ! if.
would
wns called lo order that tin-rle something Uiinj before tlio owning
was ended, and when the routine of
business was finished and Urotbor
Uanltier arose In his place, with a w
rlim look on bis face, there weae iro- foand silence and an uncanny fooling.
He motioned tu Hautuel Shin to put
another ap bo?! lato tno store :mu to

t

is the best
lamofor all- -

round household use. Made
Perof brass throughout and Beautifully nickeled.
fectly constructed ; absolutely safe ; unexceUed in
light-givin- g
power; an ornament to any room.
Ivery larcp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.
OIL COMPANY

Incorporated

de proei asnnaatim

Culberson.

to
April

BOOKS

Vox. dat was do way he wound up.
and do close was received Wld thunItrudder Jones sot
ders of applause.
down like a man who had cleaned out
do last chicken in de coop, and den
Brnddet Playback White got up and
tried Lis band. He yelled. He waved
his arms like a windmill. He Jumped
up and down. When bis knees got
weak and his voice got hoarse he

wound up wld:
" 'Von kin believe wid Charles Sumner "! wM Tom Collins, but ns fur uie
de porapllashnn of de Inalnnnshnn
de conglomerashnn till I fed
dat do aOllasliuu must eventually
obor de humiliasbun.'
"Tes, my friends, dat's de way Brad-de- r
While ended up, and when be sot
down wld a superior suille on bis face
a number of yo;i gathered around bim
and sh ik hlr, hand. You Just reckoned dat he bad climbed to de topmost
limb of de tree and had reached de

pinnacle,"
r
(More uneasiness.
the hall
it was like n farmer's hired man waiting for ihe cow to kick him and
where her hoof would land.)
"Io remarks of de prccedln" speakers hud fired de oratorical amblaban of
tVaydowu Be bee and be bobbed up to
thought :t Qrst dat
speak his piece.
be had been sei.i'd w id de bilious colic,
lou I thought be was practlcln' i go
into vaudeville ml do a cont irsbun
act. All to once be shot off his mouf,
and for sebón 1" ng minutes he spoke
so fast I could not toiler him. iJen,
wld do sweat I", urln' off him :n4 his
i

in-

i

w

i.

I

'HI. VI

LU1:

Hi

WAVED

HI

AKM--

,

L1XB

a triNDurMk"

throw away the remains of the raw turnip he was chnnk-iu- g
i.n ami thou quietly said:
"My friends,
here!; nuuaonce to
you de di8olusumi of le l.liuckiln I e
i
bat In' society,
Kroui and arter ills
Jato it will bj huni by de neck uniil
dead."
1
(Hcnsntloii lasting a full inluute. dtir
iUS Which time State liiL'lits Johuiofl
?hoked orer n peanut nnd had to bó
louiideil on the lack and kicked on
lio shins.
s une two uioutl
go sai.. a moni
tt'Ul de
tllh rail
ers
t. Ul
u
UeUatiu' suclet)
start
iirop aslahuu
rldtu dis orgauixaahi in. It was t.i
lie. weekly, It waa to draw wetn
he's nway from salo :is. Il was In
llévate 'em. it wás tu add to delr
literal kuowledge an give 'em more
mental csnfideuce in ! elrselres.
"1 looked ui"ii il
idea w'n.1 doubt.
I
elle ved dai de persona Interested
could benefit demaelvea a heap inoro
i
by slttlu' dowu at home wld"de spellin'
book and lie arithmetic. I gin my con
sent, however, and de society waa
1
formed and begun to hold meetin'a.
kept away until de meetin' last week.
I
wanted to giu de society a fair
chance to sec what it could do wid
Blder Pcustook as de sbinlu' light at
its head."
Uneasy Movements.
(Hitching around and uneasy move
I
menu in all parts of the ball. General
feeling that a brick house was golug to
bit some one liofjre the thine Was
over, i
"I drapped Into lie lueetln' last week
speotin' to be ' highly eutertalned. 1
bad beard dm. de Boclety was in full
blast nnd takin" de shine out of any
thing of de kind in de ken try, Beberá I
people told me dat Cicero wasn't In it
wld sonic of de inemliers and dat had
Bur-sunClay. Calhoun and Webster llbed on
till ills date (ley would have hid delf
heads In humiliasbun."
(More of that uneasy feeling, durins
which some one threw an apple core
and hit Drawback Henderson In tbe
hundred of these.
Mrs. Esihar Nsii Dead.
left eye. I
has
Mr. Bursum
had hi private
"De snbjlck of debate dat eavenin'
was. 'Kin a Cross KycU Man Bber
Dunkirk, N. V., April 20, 'account books thoroughly
CrentnessV
De first speaker was
Esther M. Neil, founder of Miauled ami audited and it has Olveadam
June... He hain't or sis eyed,
the Woman's Christian Temper been found that several peniten- but was born bow legged and has n
ance Union, and the first pres-- J tiary accounts were paid by sympathy fur cross eyed folks. He riz
ideiit of the organization, died private cheek.- - ami had not been up and tackled de lubjlck like a man
sawln' wood fur his breakfast, and be
at her home in Fredonut today,
aged ill years. She was widely credited on the ofliicial accounts closed Ills remarks by say in':

known throughout the 1'n i ted of the superintendent of the
States as a temperance worker. prison,

ae

--

" 'De attenuation of de nggmvasbun
exceeds de compatabillty of de
so much dat It is. useless to

am

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

BLUon

Pickles Smith

To Cure a.a Cold
in One Day
mm
m

boxes told in past 12 norths.

This sijUiatUTC

WHI8KEY8:

Hermitage. Green River
Budwiser, Schiltz.
Old Crow, Hill ard Hill
Falstaff, Pabst Blue Ribbon.
Hunter Rye, Cedar BrooK
El Paso Golden Pride.
Cascade. White Seal
San Antonio XXX
BlacKberry Brandy
El Paso Southern Bud
Charnpalgo. Mums, Sherry, Port. Claret. Hennesey 3 Star

Waldschmidi,
R

Hand's Draa Store.
-

-

-

The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.

Adobe Bar

N. M.

J. R. GILBERT,

Prop,
J. Kennedy,
SOLICITED.

Uustaira in tbe Gilbert Uuilrtinir

:

yyrrrtrt

Cares Grip

Il Two Day.

on every
box. 25c.

13.

Alanioarordo,

PHONE

FAMILY TRADE

M.

N.

31

der.'

i

Washington,
'iiiiiiiiissiiiin
ternal
KlflT DHDMaCn
U I DUHiILU
John W. Yerkes of Kentucky,
who has himself heen frequently
,i,i u' ,in
i
As the Liars Reported.
;
.
place mi i lie Kepulmcan I res- identiul ticket aa representative From New Mexican, April Jo.
lestly de- of theiSouth, while
Traveling Auditor ('liarles V.
precating consideration of him- - Satford, wjiohasbeen appointed
nection, said to- - by Judge Frank W. Parker of
self in that
day he had long grown tired of the Third Judicial Qistrict as
the insistent intrusion of the referee in the suit of H. O. Bur-viethat the Smith does not gum, former superintendent of
produce Presidential
timber. Whe Territorial penitentiary,
He added:
against the Territory of New
"I have no smypathy with the I Mexico, for a proper auditing
notion that there is not good land settling of Mr. Bursum's ac
Presidential material
ainonj counts while such superintend
I
Democrats of the South.
ent will commence the dot es
see the liei
would like
rats imposed upon him by the court's
nominate Senator hilbersnn as order at an early date and is
their next candidate,
think now preparing for this work,
he - certainly of Presidential
li u ill be remembered
that
caliber.
While do not believe charges have heen made liv in
he could be elected,
yet In terested parties and especially
would certainly serve to put at by several of the yellow sheets
rest the
notion that Lf the Territory, that the origin- a Southern
Democracl would Ll I ksofat unt of the Terri- nutbeassti r as one f rom the I torial penitentiary under the
North or West, It Wc should Bursum administration hai leell
have a Democri itic Pre id. 'Ill I burned and that the records had
hope he would be a 8tr WJ. eon- - liecn ilestl'oyeil hi order to cover
servative man. and I do not up and hide the transactions and
think there is an v alder. sounder, financiar statements of the inmore conserval e man in i he stitution because crookedness,
Democratic party than Mr, Cul- dishonesty ami corruption had
berson,
have heen interested prevailed.
in his career in Congress, where
It now turns out that these
he ha certainly proved himsell charges are untrue and that the
possessed of the high elements original account books and finanthat should make a good Pros-- , cial records for tl
ntire period
Wo have had several
ideiit.
during which !! o. Bursuin held
Presidents in our history whose he poii ion of superintendent
do not exced bis.
qualifications
are in tack and will be produced
He is an admirable lawyer and by Mr.
Bursum and furnishei
in the Senate has been remarkthe referee for inspection and
ably apt with needed words and thorough
investigation whenever
never obtruding himself need- Mr, Satford is ready and calls
lessly in debate,
for them.
"I am not t he only great adEvery invoice for materia! sold
of Senator
mirer
Culberson
anions; those of the ODDOSite during the six years of Mr.
parry who would liKe lo see both
incumbency of the office
sides nominate good men.
will he produced for examination and there are over twenty-thre- e
IT.

N. X

any nir

1

Tribute

VHU 'ii'.

Alaaoforeft. N. V

Block.

Pilone

péYsettite

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

Warm

PaMac

J. L. La.- -j

oif.it eeat
AUraoreordo,

tflk-e-

NEW PERFECTION

CONTINENTAL

ni t

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Easily managed.
Reduces fuel expense. Ready for
business at moment
For
of lighting.
your summer cooking get a

JZaSb Lamo

i

Wnaaro

DR.

Sh Boston, Mass.

new principles.

THE

NOTICE!

-

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

'

6 Poultry

c. a.

C. H.

on Hilr.

Cattle. Hogs

i..

UIPIISD

Al

Sent Free
Rrv-ta-

auk

Practica I Territorial aid KV S. Saprnue
Cuero, an. bfrr larpartmcata ol b.

At II Dealers
Price 25c 50o ft HOP

A Wonderful Oil Stove

C.

J

WHARTON at LAWSON
tt.rne.a at Law

for Cough, Cold, Croup,

etl

Per lina, 7 wordi to the line. S et aeh insertion Lsal
rataa. Electro or Stare matter at 10 etl per amala column inch
aatieas at
column Inch each
Hand Sat dupla matter at 20 ets per
each injection
Insertion. Discount allowed en yearly contracta.

lel

J.

ar L.

. i i.

N.

Liiximervt

a

RATES

ADVERTISING

B.

taBBal

bbbbbW
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Uncos sbakltt', ho wound up:
Knock Waydown Bsbee.
" 'De disorderoil appellnshun of de
chaotic refutas!. mi must convince eb-orhearer widiu sound of my voice
dat de elimlnashuu of do
can no lonp-- resist de asplrasbuns of
de Byron le segrogasbun.'"-(Brother Gardner paused here to take
a drink of hard eider from the pitcher,
ind tbe ball waa as still as ti.- - grave
while tbe liquid went gurgling down
ind his Adam's apple m IVed tip and
town.' Ho wore a balmy smile as be
iot the pitcher dawn, bat there was a
'eclm;; that tbe ax was about ready
o fall.)
"Yes, dat's what Waydown
lichee
aid, and lie was fullered by Pinkeye
'.lack and Panama Jackson and Misfit
.'bomas and others, aud each and eb-rone of dem made a fool of hisself.
t was a menagerie wld all de hyenas
it loose. It was an Idiot asylum wid
II de patients diatterlu'.
It held de
ame relashuu to oratory dat skimmed
allk duos t i champagne. 1 sot dere
mil look it all in and said nathln.
Simeby 1 went liouie. and as 1 linger-In de door fur n mlnit Rebate Hen-lerso- n
was savin':
" 'In seekln' to perforate de bifoliate
let us nut lose Bt:ht of de capability of
de comparison,
und when next we
eventuate may de ellmluasbun of dé

eventuate articulate our scintillate.'
Asks For Explanation.
"Yes, dat's what Rrudder Henderson was sayin". and I now nx bim to
stand up and tell me what he meant
by It."
"I can't say, sab," replied Uie brother
as he stood up.
"Rrudder Bobee, what did you mean
by your remarks?"
"I dun dunno,"
"And Rrudder Black';"
"I was jest remarkln', sab."
"And Rrudder Thomas?"
"'an t say, sah."
"Xo. I reckon you can't. Five or six
of you had copied out and learned a
lot of big words, nud you stood up here
and lired 'em off at each other and
tried to make yourselves believe you
was dota' a big thing. liar hain't a
man of you knows what bifoliate
means. If you was to meet up wld
eventuate some dark night, you'd take
to your heels. If you went home nnd
found segrogasbun wnltln' fur you,
you'd be skeert half to death.
' Now, listen to me. De deba
tin' society nm dissolved. De debaters am
dissolved. He big words am dissolved.
De day may come when n CUll'd Patrick Henry will spring up. but be won't
come from dls Limekiln club.
Dc
words you want to learn am 'cash
down,' 'git np airly.' 'pay your debts,'
nnd so on, and when you've learned
'em lib by 'em. And now. In wlndin'
up, I want to articulate de formulate
und announce do simulate to de effect
dat do sagacbita nuj responsible, fur de
carnlflcashnu. Hat's nil, and we'll blowout de lamps and go home lo mir
QUAD,
Ono Coneolation.
GIvd me Halmon. give me trout,
(live me oymors (with aome stout),
;im meod that a naked with rico

iWhlch Is really very nlcel).
Ulve me flounders, give ine Boles,
Oivi me chowder, too. In bowls,
(five me lobster late ut nlRht.
rilve me every fish In alftht.
For the eonnolaaira all say
That the matter known aa gray-Wil- l
he nurtured by this food.
Bo In

I

will be good.

For by Easier my endeavor
ell,
Is to
awflly clever!
!,a ToUChe Hancock In Ña York Tinioa.
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INCLUSIVE.".

Good Judge
Will

Times.

Henry J. Anderson, Prcs't.

Wtn. J líryson,

T. L. Lane. Cashier.

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, n. M.

Capital $25,000.00.

SNOW

Surplus $10,000.00.

in all parts of the United States and Europe
Special facilities for making collections.

Drafts turnished payable

LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Spreins, Corns.
Stiff Joints end rll the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. T7. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes:
have r.ssd your lininicrit
In a severe a'.to'; of
caused bycold nr.d
exposure to Uie went her.
Two applications relli ved
me and I recommend it,
Bheu-matis-

.

Win.

J

W.

rn

cmzEns

M.

Uhoniherj:, Jno.

M.

Wjatt

U. Eiclson.

imoiiL eoi

of Alamogordo, N. M.

$1.00

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo,
Sold and Recommended by

Bro.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

DIRECTORS.
C. Merer, í.

Henry J. Anderson.

Bryson,

highly."

W. E. Warren &

Pleasure

rr)uch)

Fifty-tw- o

BALLARD'S

SOc,

with)

At $1.50

recommend

PRICE 25c,

Can Rcad this Paper

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.
M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, 0 M Lee, C.'E. Mitchell
D. Rnnting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.

Directors H.
.T.

Uct Acquainted
With ihe Soil

The Children's Department is preGrow the best of everything
sided over by a mother, assisted by
for pleasure end profit. Farm and
other mothers who know how to t
Ranch will introduce you and direct you
make this department more inter- - f
on the road to success.
csting than any similar department
It tells you how in combination with
in any other publication. It is not necsou and climate to grow the best ot everyessary to warn the children not to read
thing it tells you now to harvest what
the advertisements.
yuu grow, ana more important still,
tells you how to marltet witn greatest
lis Feed and Feed Stulfs
prolit. what you Have produced.
is conducted by editors who
have made the su bject a speIt has departments of
cial
study;
its veterinary despecial interest to each mempartment is in charge of
ber of the family father,
leading veterinary surgeons.
mother, son, daughter and
That is why the most successful livestock breeders
each department contains clean, reliable, interesting,
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of Farm and
instructive, original matter, prepared specially tori-arover
or
No
hand
done
articles
away for future reference. Tha Editors of every
second
Ranch
Ranch.
and
printed first in other editions or
Department are employed
they are known to possess
publications.
ability and superior knowledge
No whisky, patent mediabout the topics upon which
cine or other injurious, frauduthey are to write.
lent or unclean advertisements.
Its Department el "Far men"
Farm and Ranch don't
Organizations" is intended to
claim in the reading matter to
aid in building up organizabo honest and then through its
'CIVILIZATION
BEGINS AND ENDS WITH THE
tions run honestly in the interest
advertising columns lure you
of actual farmers.
into the clutches of those who
will rob you of your money, health or character.
Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of the producers, and will conlis Correspondents' Department contains specially
tinue to do so. It has no interest in any other publication
prepared articles by successful men and women who
or business not in direct line with this policy. Farm and
till the soil and know what they write about.
Ranch is the honest man's friend, the home builder's
Its Household Department is edited by a woman of
guide. Every home would be benefited by its Weekly
experience and ability,
visits. It costs nothing to
who is assisted by
learn all about tins
many of the most
great family,
learned, and
farm and
able and re- stock journal.
hned woWhy not
men in the
try it in
Southwest.
your home.
5i

'mm

Write for Tree tunDle copy ind
home test proposition.
FARM

and RANCH PUB. CO.,
Dallas, Texas.

THIS 15 YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE and THE ALAMOGORDO
NEWS, both papers, ONE YEAR for $2.00, cash.
Or, TEXAS FARM AND RANCH, aod HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE, aod THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS, three
papers, ONE YEAR for $3.00, cash.
Make remittances payable to THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS,

Alamogordo, N. M.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

ALAMOGORDO

lasarte.
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Profits

Ti tfcl WMtt Hmsi.
Two telegrama were sent from

CM be greatly Increased by

druggists.

J.

Clerk Own

!.

-

keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps them well.
ht
Stock and Pool-tr- y
Medicine Is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
and bowels.
It prevents and cures Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera, Colic, Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Constipation, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wasting Away, and all the common stock diseases.
It is a perfect I edidne for general farm use. Try It.

Price 25c for a large can,

Yalaol Alan ira,

M.

X. M.

OTERO C01NTT.

ALAMOGORDO

r)

LUMBER CO.

ft

D. Olemeatt,

Iatanuxn and

Baal Estate

For Hale corner lot with two frame
houses, ue all rooms, one four
rooms, both bouses furnished.
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light, lawn, good
Michigan
buildings.
out
Avenue.
For sale. llrlcK business block Cheap
for easb.
For rent. 4 room adobe bouse furnished.

For rent.

4

with

frame houso

room

bath.

J.

D. CLEMENTS,

I

and Real

Estate, eilbert Black. Alanogordo. N. R.

JNO. W. TOMPSON
Lawyer

at
Sad News.

As we go to press, this Friday
evening, we learn that Mr. Chas.
Mv residence on corner 14th street E. Mitchell,
president of the
and Michigan avenue, next house Citizens National Bank, receivnorth of hospital, for sale at a bar ed the sad news of his aged
gain. Apply at store. N. J. Uouclier. mother's serious illness
and calling
him
to
her
bedside
at once.
Notice for Publication.
Mr- Mitchell left on next train.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, S. M. His mother's home is at Harris-burg- ,
March 21, 1907.
111.
Mr. Mitchell's father
Notice is lterebv inven that William K.
Lyncb, of Alaraojrurdo. N M., has .lied notice is also very
old, over cK), but
I his intention to m ike final aatdiara
nrn.
in support of his claim, viz: Homestead K
well
and
active.
jery
try No. 4710 made April 11, 1904, for the ne1
16 s . Ranee 10 E
sell Section J, Town-hi- p
-

must come off the streets

of Alamogordo.

Notice for Publication.

Identifying the Twins.
There were once two fellows In our
town that were twin brothers. They
looked so mnch alike that their must
Intimate friends could not tell them
apart. I.em had no teeth, anil Dave
had. Still, they looked precisely alike
Just the same. The only way yon
could tell them apart Was to stick your
finger In Lem'g mouth, and If he bit
you It was Dave. Judge's Library.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Aoril 15. 191)7.
ably it
Notice is herebv iriven that James Flcmine
Equipment.
Sharn, of Alamotrorrlo. N. M.. has filed notice
Health Coffee,
"Health Cuffee'' is
"Arc you going to Florida this seaof his intento n to make final commutation
clever combination of parched cereals proof in suptsirt of hisclaini. viz: Homestead
No. 46X3 made 3 20 07. for the s!i nwH; son?"
and nuts. Sot a grain of real Coffee, Entry
15 S..Kanee 10 B ,
"Not necessary. I've had my house
HVSlt .'section j3. Township
remember, In Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee and that said proof will tie made before Pro. fitted up with potted palms, a new
bate Clei k I Itero County.at Alamoeordo, X. M.
steam heating plant and a roulette tayet its flavor and tase matches closely on May 24. l'W".
names the IoIIowiiib- witnesses to prove ble." New York Life.
old Java and Mocha Coffee.
If your hisliecontinuous
resilience ujn. and cultivation
stomach- - heart, or kidneys can't stand of, the md viz:
John Y'atrle of Alamogordo, N. M.
Exhaustion.
Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee. It
'
"
(lay McAmisof
Wm. Rutherford of
Is wholesome, nourishing,
and satisfy
J. H. Neff of
07. Eugene Van Patten, Register.
It's nice even for the youngest 1st ins.
lug.
child. Sold bv V. E. Carmack.
Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Interior,
We learn that a sister of Mrs
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

disagree with yon? Prob
does! Then try Dr. Shoop's

Dues Coffee

Chas Iv Beasley recently died at
Houston, Texas.
Mrs Beasley is
the wife of Chas E Beaslv of Moun
tain Park, who are well known
here as among our verv best people.
The ileceased had visited here some
years ago.

Just Because
your cough Is only in the throat and
does not trouble you now, don't think
that it needs no attention.
When It has
nut had much of a start Is the time to
check it. The slightest cough easily
lead- to Pneumonia. Uronchitis and
Consumption.
A bottle of lialUni's
Huri'huund Syrup will cure that cough.
The price nuts it within reach of all.
Sold by IV. E. Warren A Hro.

We are glad to note that Officer
Sam Nimmo put a "quietus" on a
fellow who was unmercifully lieating
nis horse.
We
wish that our
peace officers would take
more
interest in such brutal manners on
the part of some.

Notice.
Some people in the vicinity
tmuc to hunt, violating game laws
ui iue territory, uur game must
he protected, and any one found
violating laws governing the- same
will lie promptly dealt with.
W. E. Dudley, Dep. Game Warden.

Why
nave a tortid liver when Herblne, the
liver regulator will help you
there is no reason why you should stif
ler from Dyspepsia. Constipation, Chills
nd Fever orany liver complaints, when
nerbine will cure you. Y. C. Walte
"cstviiie, Kla.. writes: "I wa sick for
a month with chills and fever, and af
' mning two bottles of Herblne am
"ell and healthy." Sold by W. E. War
rn liro.

only

H ELL

Dm LUNG
all on or address Amos. S. Jones,
lock box 231 or leave word at Ala- mogurdo Bargain atore if vou wish
. -.
-a cu uriiiea.a .Machine
has a cap
acity ot 800, engine power. Price
reasonable. Work guaranteed.

March .'s. 1907.
If.
Notice is herebv given that Edward
Mitct el), of Alamogordo, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support o! his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
4623 made March 2. 190b for the seK Section
31, Township 15 S., Range 10 E . and that said
uro.'f will be made before Probate Clerk mero
county at Alamo, ordo. N. M. on May 24, 1907.
He names tne following witnesses to prove
his continuous íes. deuce upon, and cultivation
of. ttie land, viz:
Stephen i rice of Alantogorpo. .v M.
A J. Tay.or, Jr., of La Luz. N. M.
'
"
C. H. Bower, of
J. C. Dunn ot Alamogordo. N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

First ins.

Customer I'm rather Interested In
young Mr. Scribbler. I want to get a
Township 15 H, Range 10 fc. ana mat sain copy of liis novel. Have you got it?
before... U. H. Major, Pr nr.sf
Clerk We did have a small supply a
. .
...will be made
rHate cietK,
.a uu ..t.i.i t
at Aiamogorjo. v in.
1907,
few weeks ugo. but I'm afraid It's ex
prove
to
following
witnesses
tie names ttie
boosted.
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Customer Really? I beard It was
of, ihe land, viz:
as.
J. ( uunu oi Aiamogorao, c.
weak, but I il id n't think it was that
'
Stephen Pri- e f
bad Tatler.
A. J. Taylor of La Luz, N. M.
"
"
C. U. Buwerof
.

.1

Pronunciation of "Theatre."

If "theatre" wus originally written

Notice tor Publication.
"theater" in English, has its pronuncl
Department of the Interior.
atlon also varied anions the orthodox
M.
N.
Cruces,
Ofhce
Las
at
Land
that Is to say, was there ever a time
April 4, 1907.
wheu correct siieakers sold "thayter,"
Notice is hereby given that Thomas A. HI'
has filrd notice a many of the incorrect still do?
burn, of Alamogordo. is.
hii intention
make final proof in support There is no direct evidence In verse of
Homestead Entry No. 45S7
a serious kind for such pronunciation
06, lor the Southeast quarter Section
mad.- 32, Township 15 S Range 10 E . and that said
so far as we know. 8hakesp?are cer
mero
proof will be made before probate
tainiy pronounced the word as we (Jo
Co . at Alamogordo. N. M. on atay ,
now, snvs a London journal. But sine
lie names the following witnesses to
upon,
and cultivation "theaytcr" i;oss really represent a loiig
his continuous residence
of, lue land, flat
"a" of the original Creek ami Latin It
J. M. uann ol Aiamogotoo,
"
Stephen Price of
Is not easv to understand how the vul
W. A. Cue of
gar could have blundered on to it of
C. U. Bower of La Luz, N. M.
Eugene Van Pattan, Register. their own accord. It would have beeu
1st. ias. 4407

ri.

more comprehensible if they had tunic
Notice for Pubiicotlon.
an orthodox "Uieayter" Ibto "theater.1
Department of the Interior,
Just as the seuond "a" ta "Auiasís
Laud Office at Las Cruces. N. M. goes too often popularly shortened no-April 4, 1907.
The French language has bad to mark
Notice is hereby given that John N. Yeagle,
ol Ilia the length of the "a" In "theatre" by
N
filed
notice
M..
has
Alamogordo,
of
,
uppoi
giving It a rather Irregular circumflex
Intention to muse nnai prooi in No.
4MB made
claim, vis: Homestead Entry
tnw Northeast quarter Seellou ji. accent.
for
i. ... is M. Hinue lo r.
'I'. ....
anil 10.11 mii
v

--

3J-0- ,

.

i..ujiei.iri,i.'

f.

--

...--

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

THE.
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Notice of Pabllcatlt.ii.
In the District Court, li
county oi útero,
Demis A. uaibreatn
Ko 47o.
Wm. A. Oaibrealh
The said defendantwWni. A. Galbreath Is

against him in the Ulstrll Court
for lh County oi uiero, nnmi j .
ii
Mexico, b said tK'inis n uíiihmi.
"
Whooping dough.
abandonment and son suppou. aim
Ihe care castmy
have used Chamberlain's
in
Cough
ibe title to certain property si'ualed Sacramento Mountains and in AlaaiowuitNly
ni
Um()y ,B Clleg o( wh0(p the
im uo
'ordd. New Me ico. anu
and want to tell you that it that unleM yon enter..oor cause to """-b-nuns
o
"
in
apimarance
' the best medielD I have ever used- .- your
igUtb day of June A l- - IW7, decree
renuereu
against
will
be
therein
r Uaiton, Poseo, Oa. TbU remi
Ct'sr Eisoo
C'HAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
sm and sure. For sale by all drog- - Kaal
Alamogordo. N. Mes.
Lawson,
Marlon
(IstK.
Ail v. for Plaintiff.
commenced

in"''

"'a

j
--

HBjjjasjsjsjsjtasjjaiBBnBuja

iHpIn the Horse iPSV

No article is more useful vSftVBr.
about the stable than Mica YfVlawa
Put a little oa 7 nfsna
Axle Grease.
the spindles before you "hook VUfc-f- l
)
up" It wiU help the horse, aad
1
bring the load home quicker.

kjK

Q

MICA AXLE

BREASE
assart

te4f-bett-

than

say

maae. Coats the axle
Jf other
with ahard, smooth surface of
powdered salea which reduces
It
dealer fix
nI friction.MicaAskAxletheGrease.
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Court house annex.

Tr.

Time of Traías and Mails.
E. P. ft S. V. Iain Uac
Mail Cam
i
Tr.

N

2

s p.

M

9

p. mi
p. m
4:30 p. tn

44

La,

4:5i'a. m.

Ma

1

.

i.. ...

.

Ar.

liJU p. m.
':4) p. m.
p. m.

4:55

A. ft S M R. U
La Luz. Mt. Park and Hnaiitsff
8 a. to
. m.
32.
22
m.;C1oudcroft only 5:05 pni
21
Ar. frow Lli'udcroft miv at 12:45 p. m.
jl Ar. frum Cloudcroft. Mt Park and La
Lu. at 4:- 5 p. tn.;

4:ip

Passenger Train Time,

lain

Line.

V (towards Kl Paso) arrives at 1:15 p. in
44 .from Ll Paso) arrives at 4:S p. ru.
4J jk. 44 are knows as "California BasCfaP'
No. 2 towards Kl Paso arrives at 4:40 a. in.
30 from K! Pasof arrives at :4o p. m.
A

l

passsaaar traiss carry cliair

car--

.

AftSMRR

X,. - to Clciiitcr.it leave., at 5:"5 p. m.
21 frum Cloudcrofl arrives at 1:4
: nt.
;
to Clnudcroft leaves at S: 15 a. m.
31 from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:i5

RIPANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered s
liver or bowels Is Ulpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
tom-ech-

At DnurimlB.
Package is enough fur an ordiTbe Fiw-Cen- t
nary occasion. Tbe familv buttle.tillc,,
contains a supply for a Tear.
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Pass'r.

Public

Traf. Mgr.
Sen'l.
Mexico City, Mexico

Pass,

Observation Gafe Gars
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Paso and Alamogordo
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60 YEARS
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account of tlieir at)

Paso, Texas.

There are two kinds f tilings uu pub
it mis open lu lire intending seliler
homestead auu ihe desert entry
Ibe limber entry law has been repealed
Kvery citizen of the Unit
by Cuiign ss.
ed Stales over HI ears nl age, without
,er the law
regard to sex, in entitled
to 320 aeres ai land. This he may lile
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
un as Ihii acres liumesieud and 1UU des
t'.'U
or
acres
aa
whole
the
ert,
desert
but he cannot lake up Ihe whole
Any married
acres as a bouiesieud.
On
woman living with her husband or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a desert
the convenience and popularity ol these splendid
ly
to
Adding
great
entry In her own name, independent of
Any man led woman
her husband.
trains
separated from her husband and nut
El
divorced, but depeudeiii for a living
in Union
upon her owi. exertions, can tilu uu a
With
For
Trains
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age. have, of eourse
Douglas. Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiari, Cananea
Under the
Ihe same rights as males.
homestead law, after the tiling has been
Also For
made, a period ot six months Is allowed
in which to build a house, move thereon
Old Mexico and California.
and establish a residence. After a con
tinuous residence of fourteen months
of
High
if the entryman chooses, he may commute his eutry to a cash entry bv payof
ing 81 5 an acre and make "his Itu'al
proof, otherwise be can live on bis
land and cultivate ll (01 llvo years,
make the final proof and get Ins patent
All
by paying the usual fees to the district Still
land office. Proof is made bv affidavit
schedules
Folders,
rates,
and full information regarding any trip
with two witnesses. A desert entry requires the pavuienl of 25 centr an 'acre turnished cheerfully on application to
when the filing is made
This entry
V. B.
can only be made 011 land which will B.
a
grow
crop
wiibnut artificial irriganot
H. M.
Agent,
A.,
tion. Continuous residence upon the
B1
land Is not required, but the law does
Tax
require an expenditure of Ji per acre
lor each and every acre nied upou each
year for three yearn. This expenditure
can be covered by improvements of any
and all kinds made up u this laud,
whether In ditching, planting trees,
building or sumo other way. At the ex
plratlon ot each year alter filing the
amount of expenditures and Improvements have to be return ul to thil district land office under oath cor robora ted
bv two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to
Irrigate tbe whole tract by ihe end of
are strong shooters, strongly made and
four years, when final proof shall be
made, and one must cultivate, during
those four years fully one eighth of the
so Inexpensive
you won't be afraid
At the
number of acres filed upon.
end of four years. If the law has been
to use one in any kind of weather.
complied with, one must pay tl an acre
additional and then receive a p item for
are made xo, 12 and x6 gauge.
the land. As to the use ot land scrip,
any citizen who wants a piece of land
not already acquired can take it up. tbe
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
number of acres unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip
lie
tin

Eugene Vail Patten, Register.

H. STALCUP,

Office:

l

CarFs Ice Factory

Lands.

n.

prices, see

bed-roc- k

W.

il

Props, Posta,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Synopsis of Laws Governing

it 4, 1907.

mitm

I

at

Laths, Mine

4 0 07.

orool in lie mane oeiore i
ran.
Co.. at Aiamogorao, . M. on .way
iwing
He names the i
e" ve
cam
and
upon,
residence
his contlnoons
lion of, Ihe land, viz:
m
W. L, Kuthertorn Ol A lainogoiuo.
J. B. Neff of La Luz, H.M.
SUarpe of Alamogordo, N. M
J.
"
..
Fred Tegler of
1st. ins. 4 U 7. Eugene Van Patten, Register

LUMBER

.

Barna.

Notice is herebv given that Fred E. Tegler,
of Alamogofdo. X. M., lias tiled notice of his
intention to make nnai prooi in support oi no,
claim, viz: Homestead entry no. t.xo mane
lo, for the Southwest quarter Section 32.

1st.

Mountain Pine I
and Red Spruce 8

burban property,

principal cities.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
Land uroce at i.as cruces, n. ra.
A pi

Sacramento

lands, relinquishments, city or su-

,

Practice in all Courts and government
Offices:
Suite :i and 4
departments.
First Natioual Bank llldg., Alamogordo

all druggists and dealers

i,

1,

patented

Want

Alaascsrorwo. Iba casta of arid New
Meilco. M a city Ol 4 000 habita i,
oa the direct California line of the Sock
Island Frisco Stslee. and Iba El i'arn
Manufactnrm of
aod Mouth western KB. eight hundred
miles southwest of Kan
and slity-twaaa City, and elghiyali miles north of
El Paso. Texas.
The popular summer
resort, Cloudcrofl, la twelve milts away,
near the summit of the Sacramento
mountains and Is reached by a svnlc
The
miles long.
railroad, twenty-si- x
altitude of Alamogordo is lorty two hundred feet, that of Cloudcrofl elgbty-si- a
alamogordo
hundred and fifty feet
has the most beautiful park in the
Southwest, and is streets are avenues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at an early date
by the opening of a magiillicent hotel
Port Stauton,
costing over (150,fH0.
the United Stales Marine Uohplial fur
tubercufbsls. is in this section of New
Mexico, forty one miles distant.- - Com
pctent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
A. N. TÍBBITS,
Itltudes, the Ideal location for the
General Superintendent.
treatment of cousumpiiou.
Ü0ÜO;
Population of Ulero county
Area ol the county, MM rquare miles,
containing i.:im,iiuu. of this there are
ueurly 1,000,000 acros subject lo entry.
Uur sou grows every thing in profusion.
Uur nicllutis, especially cantaloupes far
xcel any grown in Colorado or else
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Hocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Uur
run Is the liuesi ot davur and uu ac
count of the lime and iron in our soils,
pples and peaches bear in abundance,
and $500.00 an acre is not an unusual
profit ll is Ihe home of ibe grape, anu
Ihe cilinale. being ao mini Iruil trees in- - Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
reuse in gruwiu In winter nearly as
Distilled Water. All orders prorryptly filled.
uiucli us in summer, so luat a two year
old tree will bear In iwo years liom
planting.
Another evidence of tbe mildness of
our winters is lite lacl that cabbage,
catiiillower. celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed lo remain in
Ibe fields, and galbered as tbe martlet
demand-- . 1 bis is the home ol tbe onion,
auu crops ol 35,00U to HUM) pounds are
growu lo theacie. Unions never sell
lor less man '.' cents per pound whole
ale, and retail at a cents per pound.
i'livy are grown lo immense size. Ire- - is Positively the Only Route. to take it Touring Mexico,
queutly weighing 3 pounds, and are of
very mild sweet llavor.
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
Wu have sullicieut snows
as to
usure health betiuliu lor both man and
in the Republic.
as well us fur agricultural and
ruit growiug benefits. Uur summers WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WSNNT THE BEST
ure mild, and our warmest weuther
would be appreciated as u refreshing
TO BAT?
breeze from the hills oi Ureeuluud, were
such possible for the sunstroke districts The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
Kvery summer
of our eastern cities.
night
ibis vulley is refreshing uu ac between El Paso and Mexico city.
We offer you choice
count of a mountain breeze thai fans
our brows and kisses down our eyelids of routes; going and
returning via El Paso: in via El "Paso
as a nature nunc wnilo we sleep. We
bave no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Wo have no blizzards
to
laiiuuuoes.
kill our cattle auu make Hie miserable
all wiuter.
Agencies in all
Tbe thousands and thousands of acres
of land In ibis valley beloug lo tbe
United Slates winch can Uu secured by For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
uumesteuu and desert land Mings, the
I in led
Stales luus Ibe price of laud
Routes, Etc., Address
filings, auu the bouieseuKer bas no laud
shares lu contend with bach home
ComM. Agt.f B1
C. P.
slead tiling ol lUo iteres cost tH'J.OO and
Untied Stales land commissioner
located at AiaiuogorUo,
W. D. Murdock,
d. O. McDonald,
o

Alamogordo, V. M.

A number of cows are going at
random over the city. Une or
two trees in court house yard
have already been ruined by the
cows. Next thing they will de
that said proof will be made before U. S
vour the little trees in the school and
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N.M.uu Mai
we presume tne 24.He1907.names tna fnllnwlag arltaalaas tn Drovi
house yard,
policeman allowed these cows to 1m(s continuous residence upon, and cultivation
viz:
run nut because there was no of, theJ. land,
n. Grant of Alamogordo, N. M.
. I", llartsfieid of
hay in town or on the market.
II.
"
"
Kairtdy of
R
This was somewhat excusable,
Geo. A. II y it s of
"
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
hut now there is hay and these 1st. ins. 3
ohm s

at,

Prka

of
rrwá Tee-le- c
K1 M'tckeliol
1st. laa. 4 I J 07. Ke.eae Vaa Pallia, Keri.ier.

Stock and Poultry
Medicine-

a,

ata a Wlora

Gay KcAmls

Black-Draug- ht

Woman Tells How to Believe
Rheumatic Fains.
havq been a very great sufferer (rom

bv all

J.

(jrlng

care to the health of evVy
animal and fowl on the faim.
Side poultry, sheep, cattle, hois,
Worses, etc., depend on their irera
to keep then well

-

tin' dresiiiul disease, rheumatism. lor a
Dumber of years. I have tried many
medicinen but never got much relief
from any of them until two year ajro,
lien I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Kill: Halm. I found relief before I had
used une bottle, but kept nn applying It
and soon felt like a different woman.
Through my advice man of my friemN
hare tried it and can tell the you how
wonderfully It has worked. Mrs Sarah
A. Cole, 140 S. New St., Dover. Del.
Pliamberlaln'a I'aln Balm Is a liniment.
The relief from pain which It affords Is
alone worth many times Its cost. It
makei rest and sleep possible. I'or sale

mat will k

. al.aa Mi; X
Camel
ai Alaa
a aa
the ii.iu.ama wit
a atom, aaa ceiiivaltoa
kla cwwti.aa

sped!

Almoorio Thursday to the
White Houe, Washington, om.
cratulator of (Jeorge Curry heinir appointed governor of New
Mexico. These telegrams were
neiied by nearly every citizen
lm saw them irrespective of
politics or occupation. It was
to show the President that we
iro clad to have lurry, our
(i. orge. as our governor, and
and Republicans
Democrats
alike signed the telegrams be
cause they are glad that one of
tm lias been made governor.

I

M ,ka SM aottsaW
swfwra W Al.mssjirs
la aaapavt M
has toMattaa u aiake aaal
Katry
hie claim, Mtl
iaai 14 (L tor Um Mawtkwwat eearur Smla.
aaa that aaM
U. TMaaata IS
Rang,

McN.tt

of Ctoodcrott are la town.

A

htimow l.al

April 4, rwj,
William L. Stalk.

T0Í

IF

AtiD

Las Crust. X. M.

CopvmoMTB

ac

Anrona sending a sketch and deaenptlnn ma;
qolekly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentnble. Comninnlra.
HANDBOOK on Patenta
tlonsnlrlcllyconfldentlal.
sent free, oldest amucy for Menrtn.
Patents Tajen tbrouah Munn a iCo. receive
special not ic t , s bout okarisj. In the

Scientific jnneHcatt.

handsomely lllnstrat ed weekly. I .unrest clr
cnlalion of anr scientific lournal. Terms,
; tour montas,
ft. ansa vj an oiiwsiissihiis.
A

3.

361Bry. HPW

Till

Trains 29 and 30.

Connecting Closely

Standard

The

Paso,

Station.

Orndorff Hotel

Service aod Equipment
The

--

Golden State Limited

Sets the Pace for

Transcontinental Trains

a. J. McCarthy,

Alamogordo,

WINCHESTER

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
that

They

4$3

Stiles,

a. P.

Paao,

1

Paso, Texas.

Tbls hotel is surruuuded bv brua.d
veratHias.
All
ranees,
hot water
heaters, etc , located outside of main
baildlniz, oiakinir It at lean 10 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Passenger Elevator.
Private Baths.
Electric Uells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold' Water.
Booms Single and Kn Suite.
Now it the time tn secure accom
modations in the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where vou
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeUBOFr,
Owner and Proprietors.

I.

P. Saulaberry,

General Blaekamith.

suBI-ele-

to cover the desired
aerragM.
There It very little scrip left, however.
by
issued
government
for the
the
It wat
benefit of soldler, colleges, etc.

Cold everywhere.

ail

BtasJs of

R.p.lr W.rt,
PranpHv.

vaaietta mmtkb mm axpaiata

the Stsk.
J. Johnson, opposite Catholic
church, practical nurse, will attend
Man nurse
women and children
T

trad if

urt a

j

a petit jorvman.

Weak Women

pril
Mnrnct trnm To w aad ailtaf woewi. um at bv aa
furnished.
But nl Um wf two mil
lit arrive at Alamogordo :'' min- niioMi
On IS kail un
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óte earlier.
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walk.

Qagt of Avi i here this
week attending N bwiMM matters
and on accouut ot court.
VV

Prmle was here Tuesday
a
with liis family
ami left Wf.im-scialor their Mcscaltro home.
W

Roberts o: Hihrulls was here
TmMMM and reported the entire
fruit crop in his vicinity a total loss.
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Dr. vShoop's

Night Cure
F. C. ROLLAND.

I C

Hon Jno V. Hewitt, the well
known White Oak lawyenr, was
here this week attending district
court
.

Miss Mary E. Keebler.
Gradaste in music under I)r David Wood, instructor of piano and
pipe organ, Philadelphia, Pa., will
take pupils after June 1st in vocal
or instrumental music. Call on Or
address New Mexico Institute for
the Blind. Phone 172.

Kl Taso Dailv Herald reports a
number of cases of typhoid fever. The News Xo Pure Drug Cough Curo
The cause ol the plague in that city-i- Laws would be BMOSd, if all Cough
not given.
Cursi were like Dr. Shuou's Cough Cure
is and has bea tor SO years.
The
Perry Kearney of Cloudcroft was National Law now requlrm that if an
s
after
week
looking
here this
poisons enter lutu a cuugh mixture, it
matters and to attend Lodge must be printed un the label or package
of Royal Arch Masons.
For this reason mothers, and others,
should
insist on having Dr. Snoop's
( lias
M 1' Coakley is assisting
on Dr.
clerk Cough Cure. No
1' Downs as deputy district
Slump's
labels
none
and
in
the
accomoand
and is a very efficient
else it mustbji law be on the label.
dating deputy.
And It's not on J safe, but It is said to
Capt Sam Miller ol the Mescalero be by those that know It best, a truly
Agency was here Thursday looking remarkable cough remedy. Take no
alter business matters and to al- chance, particularly with your children.
Insist on having Dr. Hboop's Cough
tead regular Masonic meeting.
Cure, Compare carefully the Dr. Shnnp
Win Karr. partner with Alt' C Slioop package with others and see. Jio
Watson in the butcher business, poison inprks there! You can always
left
Wednesday for the Peñasco be on the safe side by demanding Dr.
country where he has purchased Siioop's Cough Cure. Simply refuse to
accept any other. Sold by V. V. Rol
another herd of stall fed beeves.
land.
bus-ines-

poison-mark-

s

medi-cin-

I

Col DtMier hit Tuesday morning in company with Mrs Banner
;t
,'intl little Colvin to consult
specialist as to the serious condition of Colvin who is suffering with
some sequel ol the measles.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury.
as mercury wiil surely deslro lbs sense
of smell and completely derange the!
whole system when entering it through
Such anieles
the allien til surfaces.
should never tie used excepten prescript
tion from reputable physicians, as thei
damage they will do is ten fild the :ood
ou can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
.1. Cheney A Co . Toledo. O contains
no mercury, and - taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mil
In bujlng
cons surfaces of the system.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken Internally and
made In Toledo, (ibio. by If, J. Cheney
V Co.
Testimonials free.
Price,
per hot-- ,
Sold by Druggists.
tie.
Take Hall's Family WHi for constipa
ll.iu.

"What

Happened to Jones" was
well advertised in last week's
issue of this paper that on Monday
following reserve seat tickets at
SI. 00 each were sold till a majority
of the middle front seats were sold.
This company believes in advertising. There are It! people in the
company, and besides leaving some
money with the town newspapers
they will leave money with hotels,
restaurants, delivery wagons and
in
various other ways.
In this
connection we will also state that
Messrs Kellogg
c
Thulemeyer,
opera house managers, are doing
their best to furnish Alamogordo
people with the best shows going,
and this is why they secured "What
Happened to Jones" for this Saturday night, April 27.

so

Kor Catarrh, let me send you free, just
to prove merit, a Trial Ue Itox of Dr
Shoop's Catarrh Remedy.
It is a snow
white creamy healing antiseptic balm
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of
the nose and throat.
Make the free
test and see. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra
cluo, Wi. Large jars 50 cents.
Sold
by V. ( '. Holland.

Those who were fortunate enough
Tent for Sale.
to attend the services on last SunLarge framed tent with floor,
day at the Episcopal church were
treated to an agreeable surprise in nearly new. cheap. Comer of
Mrs I' V Van list's vocal rendition St. and Michigan Ave. For terms
of "Open the Crates of the Temple." inquire at N. J. Boucher's Harness
14-t-

range and Shoe store.

a solo requiring the greatest

of voice and interpretation.
Van list gave an interesting

Mrs.

DoVbuKnow?

(iilbert was called to High
rolls Thursday on account of the
McKinley
serious illness of Dr.
who is at HighrolU for his health.
Dr. J

K

JACKS0fr-6AlBRITII-f0XH0R-

I
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WHATEVER

M

Ml!

Msds for all kinds
of wt work or sport
SOLD EVERYWHERE

mmmmZ

CURE F OR PILES
Itching. Wind, Weeding. Protruding
Piles. Prugglsis art authotlzed m I
(und nionev l( PAZO OlN TMKNT falls The
A GUARANTEED

!....

Cook-Stov-

-

.

i

Lost Babby.

afternoon the

babv

child of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wat- vocal exercise
All members of the W H C are son strolled
that has been heard in Alamogordo
awav from their
for years. We trust that she may especially requested to attend our ranch home
and became lost in
be prevailed upon to grant more regular meeting April 20 to make
brush. Quite a party was
enjoyable occasions in the near
final arrangements for Memorial the
gathered to make a thorough
Day.
Agnes E. Walker, Prest.
As the weather was
search.

Omn. 9mm, mi H oast
at all atore oortttoea sJiit.

Uaotr far

M

Internacional
CIGARS

La

MAM'FACTUREII

BV

Kohlberg Bros..
EL

PA80, TEXAS.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

Trair)s.

A. J. BUCK, Undertaker.

Emblamer and Funsral Director and.dealer in Funeral Supplies.

Follows Father.
Little Cora Martha, the baby
A
I
JnokaAK
child nf Mr
died Saturday, April 80, at 7::i!
a. in. It is indeed sad for the
heartbroken widow and mother,
as only a few months ago the
father died. The remains were
shipped to Krtiui, Texas, to be
placed by t he father.
Besides
Mrs. Jackson and her daughters
Miss Parks, .sister of Mrs. Jack,
son, accompanied the remains.
Funeral services were held at
the Jackson home before the de- parture for Texas. All of Ala-- ;
mogordo sympathize with Mrs.

j
Ufllce 'Phone No

4,

Residence

Phone No. M.

J

Notice.

Millions are Involved.

An election Is berehv called to be held
the oflice of W. K Sulcup. lu th
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 17. A at
court house annex in Alamogordo, New
merger involving I'resiiyterian Mexico, on Monday the Gth day of May
for the. purpose of submitproperties aggregating millions Ating D to 1907,
the qualified electors of School
of dollars is to be brought up in District Number One of Otero countv.
of whether or
the general assembly of tliu ew aMexico, the, question
hu, ?ii:Lidi lav, in u, a mum till eai
Presbyterian Church of the one dollar's voluatlon of all the taxablo
property in said school district shall be
United States, which will open made
for the purpose of carrying on the
l(i
May
in Columbus. schools for the next school year. Said
its session
will be held between the hours
The proposition is the consolida election
n
of 9:00 a. id., and ti:00 p. in.
A
Manitoba editor writes:
Ah, some one took pity .on the tion of the Lane Theological
W E WTen,
"As an inside worker I lind Chamber- court house and furnished a
neat
R M Jar
lains Stomach and Liver Tablets In- new flag. It was about time. The Seminary in Chicago and the
Edward A. Minn,
valuable for the touches of biiliousuasa old one well, it was worn out, and Western Theological
Seminary
Hoard ot Scho) Directors.
natural to sedentary life, their action only a few shreds of it were dang- in Pittsburg.
being gentle and egectlve, clearing the ling from
Thanks.
the Hag-polRhode Island Reds.
digestive tract and the head." Price,
Are the
L'TILITY fowl for
Off
Don't
Put
Ai! druggists.
33 cents. Samples free.
both eggs and meat. In the Kansas
To avoid an unnecessary rush at
tomorrow
for
do
vou
what
today.
can
contests
Reds
the
laved
more eggs In
the opera house door tonight seIf you put off buying a bottle of Bal- the four winter moms than the hens ol
cure
reserve
Warren
your
seats
at
Look After the Babies.
other breed laved lu six months.
lard's Snow Liniment, when that pain any
Bros' drug store today.
My hens are selected offsprings of first
comes you won't have any, buy a botile premium
iilrds of Madison
(larden
The babies of today are the peo.
todav. A positive cure for Uheuma'ism. Show. N. V. Eggs 8'--' 00 the dm..
50
We lav down
e of the future.
Burns, Cuts Sprains. Contracted Mue- for 15. cash with order, express prepaid
by me. A. C. Austin, Uonlto Park
and die and the babies grow- - up,
les, etc., T. S. Urahum, Prairie llrovc. Farm,
Angus, N. Mcx.
4 27 3t.
Ark.,
writes:
leave
hold
off
where
we
take
and
wish to thank you for the good re
"I
go on with the work. Our comHow Does This Strike Vou?
sults 1 received from Snow Liniment.
mercial interests are to te looked
An acre and a half, lu Alamngordo.
It positively cured me of Rheumatism
permanent water right; good fonr
jJKBm
alter by the babies of today, just
after others had failed. Sold by W. E. with
room house with modern conveniences,
Warren & ltro.
as "r government is to be looked
including bath and hot and cold wrier.
100 fruit trees, óii shade trees and lawn.
after. Then look after the babies
Will make an ellegant home and with
of today by purchasing one of those
proper attention produce a good living
Park Flowers Saved.
a small family, in gardening and
lor
go-carat M.L.Oliver's place,
fruit raising. Por particulars, call on
special price $.'!.()(), two styles.
Nearly all the park Sowers or
address. W. K. Stalcup, Alainoaordo.
made up like this cut.
were saved from the Sunday N. M. Hox r.'5.

JN5)

Milton Phil-lip- s
took a search by going out
on the "look out" and as luck!
would have it discovered the
little lost baby passing between
sonic brush, and she was soon1
brought to her distressed mother.

Notp..
Avoid
powders made from
alum.
They look like pure powders, and may
raise the rake, but no one can cat food
mixed with alum without risk to hea'

to.

flrat-cl-

Sse the 0M Reliable

l.'ll

pHj

no time to loose.

Used in Millions of Homes.
50 Years the Standard. A
Pure, Cream of Tartar Powder.
Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes,
palatable and wholesome.

oU

Tacascari. Lawss a ad Bauaoa.
ataa at Taskaau, Oklakoaa.

,

Md ssllch yew trade

underhanded attempt on the
part of the Morning Journal of
Albuquerque to niuke the jolif
cation by the citizens of this
town over the removal of Hager-- ,

threatening and cold there was

Baking Powder

that H H

The rlt

..

""

usual brightness, yet soft and mellow
a light that will not hurt the eyes. The
Rajo Lamp can be used In any room,
whether it be library, dining room, par
lor or bedroom. It is highly ornamental, being; made of brass throughout and
beautifully nickeled.
Every lamp is
warranted and makes a valuable and
handsome addition to any home.
The New Perfection Wiek lllue Flame
Oil Cook-stovand the Rayo Lamp are
two real essentials to home comfort.
Their easy Aperatlon, absolute safety
and handsome appearance commend
them wherever stoves and lamps are
used.

Sunday

Yards at th following ploceo:

Mmmo AIMWOT4. Capita,
Teaaa Kalaart, Caaaala aad Mratfof
We kaatQe tail Hot sf Native Looker,

Just Consider the Soiree.
Socorro, N. M., April
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man reflect upon Htm 11.
Bursuin, is hotly resented here.
Mr. Bursuin knew nothing of the
Circumference
and
Center
to curt" In 1 1" 14 days. 50c.
nothing
jolification
and liad
whatever to do with it. He was
of New Mexico.
HOT WEATHER AHEAD.
fully sixty miles from this town
Morning Journal went in- on his sheep ranch, busily enThe
Cool
Kitchen
How to Keep the
to spasmus over Hagcrman's res- gaged in overseeing t he lambing
and Comfortable in
ignation as governor of New of his flocks. A messenger disMexico and in its deliriums sent patched to inform him of CapMany a housewife is wondering how out the news that all of New tains Curry's appointment, did
she will pass through the coming sum- Mexico was indignant over the
not reach him until the day afmer months with the stove she well
county is a part of ter the jolification.
Otero
affair.
The affair
knows will make the kitchen unbearNew Mexico and whether Albu- was gotten up by the citizens of
ably hot to say nothing of the dirt,
dust and ashes that will add to the dis- querque delights to lie pnt in Socorro, regardless of party or
comfort.
such a selfish light can hardly party belief, who look upon Mr.
There i a way out of it all a way lie dreamed of, yet the Journal
Bursuin, first as a much malignthat not only lessens the work and would make believe that its ofed
and wronged man and secondalso
cool,
but
that
the
klteheu
keeps
fice, if not Albuquerque, is the ly as the most patriotic, hardreduces fuel expense. This convenience,
comfort and economy is all effected by center and circumference of New working, public spirited beneWe have heard the factor Socorro has ever had.
the New Perfection Wick ISlue liante I Mexico.
Oil
an oil stove so superior
,.f ti. t .i
llile ex- - They rejoiced openly and heartto other makes that it Is fast replacing
physical right to ily to beat that the man who
its
ercuing
the coal and wood range, the
pull' up actually puffed till it had made a bitter personal fight
oil stove, and in many cases the
burster and in the effort to do on Mr. Bursuin, had met with
gu stove.
Anyone who has had to wait ten or something
over the ilagermau his just deserts at the hands of
.. r
fifteen minutes for the lire to get start- resignation me.
journal acuianj the president. They also were
ed Will appreciate the Sew Perfection,
belly from center highly pleased that the president
its
"busted"
which gives a strong working llame at
mj appointed as governor Cap- "Blue I'lame" to circumference.
moment of lighting.
means the honest and cleanest llame
" former
Meeker tain Gt'orSe Curr
Mr.
evening
Rev.
Tuesdav
produced by any store. The tlame is
gave an entertainment at the I'res- - resident of this place and a man
always under immediate control and
byteriaa parsonage to the Bible in every way to please the people
can be raised or lowered Instantly. The
oí .ew .uexico.
il anytning,
of this will be understood
convenience
h
attended and enjoyed themselves the j0,jflcBtoI was more a
i, Is considered that while the
he
1
tlame of one burner Is boiling the ket'lar outburst of feeling over the
.
,
tie or roasting a large joint, that of an-.vc((lil.,, :n Ala - choice of Captain Curry, than
T,
other can be reduced to simmering point mogordo bumlay evening. A pad- the removal of Ilagermau. The
in this way enabling the housewife to
lock is on our mouth as to names.
people resent the attempts of
cook a variety of dishes a", one time.
just keep a cunning look out and
press to make
Then the comfort of it. While the find out for yourselves.
tlame of the New Perfection is intensethe affair take the appearance of
ly hot. vol the heat Is not thrown oil inAmong those attending
court a piece of little spite work in
to the kitchen because it is concentratfrom Weed we note Joel Jones, J L spired by Mayor H. (). Bursum,
ed by blue enameled chimneys.
Courtney, J C Williams, J J (Iregg
who does not yet even know that
On washing and ironing days the and Lee Green.
it took place. Special to The
comfort and convenience of the New
W B Carmack, Jacob Snover ana Albuquerque Citizen.
Perfection will be greatly appreciated
It gives best results In the least time, J II McRae made a business trip to
and dos awav with all coal and wood El Paso Tuesday.
The opera house will be filled
carrying and the many other disagreeevery
seat will be sold and if you
Y
H Kimmons of Pinon is here
able jobs that have to be done with othhave not already secured your reattending
week
court.
this
is
New
stoves.
The
er
made
Perfection
serve seats at Warren Bros' drug
in three sizes, with one, two, and three
store don't blame the opera house
For Sale.
burners, and Is warranted to give full
managers, as they now give timely
satisfaction.
Fine bred Collie pup. News oflice.
warning that you had better hurry
Another home comiort is the Kayo
il vou don t want to be left.
Gentle and Effective.
Lamp, which produces a light of un-

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
UROMU (Julnlne
ol the scope anil range ol an Take LAXATIVR
Tablets. Druggists
money if it
accurately trained voice and the fails to cure, g, W. refund
0 ROVE'S 'signarendered
solo ;is
by her was by far ture Is on each box. ;'r.

the
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Who plays Ebenezer (ioodly,
sedate old Professor in '"Vhat
Happened to Jones," tonight,
April 27.

j

Thesc carts can'1 ,)e bouSht in E1
1ils0' nor even in Kansas CitJ'- - St- L"uis- - nor ChitaK
r less than
$.'5 00.
Whv, even
Paso adver
tisements have the same cart at
"one week only" for more than

$3.00

this

and
you will buy one. They wont last
long at such prices.
Some have
paid (twice as much for the same
cart and thought it all right, but
we don't pretend to ask more than
the one price $.'f.00, and it wont
cost a cent to look.
N. B. Watch this paper closely
Jackson.
for a sensational announcement as
J. P. Blanks for Sale.
to prices on certain household goods
Till ollice bail in lock printed .Ins. now in transit.
tice of Him Peace hunk for U.ero counNote. Our large furniture house
ty, or
county, h follows:
vlt In AttmrbniPlit." ' Writ n( Atlacli-- , is about completed, and we hope
Warrant- - " 1'ilcea fur
iiiwit." and
ELEAiNOR HABER
kind: One dotnu Manic.
rents; during next week to arrange the
"i ts tlUllk
ÓO
UNI blanks for most
for
stylish display of furniture The leading Lady of the Teic
Grand
75
Mull order, promptly Hlled. Ad
eet girl pan
in Alamogordo.
Keep ?it"c';i.Co- she P1
!nhM AI.AMIMiOHIHi NRtVS, Alamo ever seen
" tonight,
What
i In
Happened
to
Jone,
(oído, N M
your business eye on Oliver.
April 37.
See

night freeze by Parkkeeper Herbert Orippen placing paper over
them. Mr. Orippen worked till
late Sunday night protecting the
park (lowers. Mr. Crippen takes
as much interest in the park as
though it was his individual
property, and he understands

1

-

I

Carriage Night or Day.
Hates has a fine new carriage and
will servj you night or day for drives,
trips, etc. Call Phone 101.
L.

his business.
"Preventlcs" will promptly check a
cold or the Orippe when taken early or
at tho "sneeze stage" Preventics cure
seated colds as well.
Preventics are
little candy cold cure tablets, and Dr.
Slioop, Racine, Wis, will gladly mall
you samples and a book on Colds free, if
you will wrlto him. The samples prove
heir merit. Check early Colds with
Preventics and stop Pneumonia, Sold
In "c and

5c bosns by V. C. Holland.
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WANTED
Person o travel and collect In home territory; weekly salary of
81072 per v ear and expenses.
Addres-- .
Joseph Alexauder, 121 Plymouth PI.,
4
Chicago, III.

Brings Results.
W. K. Stalcup, real

estate
dealer, advertised the Johnson
mountain tann for sule in two
issues of this paper. This udv
was answered by parties living
in i alitonna, Ohio, Missouri,
n.
Illinois, lexas and Ueorgia.
If
this isn't bringing results then
what is it?

EUREKA!
Yes,

I Have Found it at Last.

Found what? Why that Chamberlain's Salve cures ectema and ail manner of Itching of the skin. I have been
afflicted for many years with skin
I had to get
up three or four
times every night and wash with cold
wator to allay the terrible Itching, but
since using this salve In December.
1005, the itching has stopped and has
not troubled me. Elder John T. Ongley.
Rootvlllo, Pa. For sale by ail druggists.
WANTED
(lemlcman or lady i
travel for Mercantile House of large
capital. Territory at home or abroad
to suit.
If desirable the horns may be
used as headquarter. Weekly saltry
of fl 002 no per vear and expenses.
Address.
Armslro'rg Alexander. 125
Plymouth Place, Chicago, ill.

1

WANTED
For U. 8. Arinv: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
ge of 31 and S5, citizens ot the United
Statei, of i good character and tempéralo habits, who cn speak, read and
wrlto English. For information apply
was here In
tecruliing Officer, Avis Ulock,
R Gilbert
do, N. M.
.

ur b b (filbert, who
with his brother, l)r J
several days on account of his
health, was suddenly called home
J V Latham report 1 cars cows
Monday on account of the serious
out of Cnrrizozo to Batesvillc,
illness of a
Hia home Kans., by W C McDonald.
These
is at Haskell, Texas.
cows were transferred for pastornge.
son-in-la-

